
Your neighbour and  
your new fence
A homeowner in Wellington wanted to replace the fences around her property 

that were in a poor state.  She had obtained a very reasonable quote, and visited 

the neighbours on either side of her house to seek their approval.  She had hoped 

the neighbours might be willing to contribute towards the cost of the work, 

since the fences sat right on their mutual boundaries.  One neighbour was very 

happy with the idea, and agreed to contribute, but the other neighbour didn’t 

want to contribute at all.  Neighbours of adjoining properties usually do have 

to contribute to the cost of a new fence if the current fence is in a poor state 

of repair or if there is no fence in place.  There are some exceptions to this, for 

example, if there is a fencing agreement or covenant registered on your title.  You 

should always try to reach an agreement with your neighbour/s before starting to 

build a fence around your property.  However, if a neighbour will not agree, there 

are requirements under the Fencing Act with which you must comply.  

These requirements include giving your neighbour a Fencing Notice (in writing) 

which sets out:

• The boundary to be fenced

• The type of fence

• How much it will cost

• When work will start

The Notice gives your neighbour 21 days to object to the work and/or present a 

counter proposal.  If your neighbour doesn’t respond within 21 days of the Notice 

being given, s/he is deemed to have accepted your proposal, the fencing work 

can start, and the neighbour is obliged to pay their contribution.  However, if s/

he is not willing to contribute you can have the matter decided by the Disputes 

Tribunal or the District Court, depending on the value of the fencing work.  The 

Disputes Tribunal is quicker, cheaper and less formal than court.  You can use the 

Tribunal to settle small claims up to $15,000 or, if everyone agrees, $20,000.   

Lindsey Mills http://www.raineycollins.co.nz/
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Adding Value to your property 

DECEMBER 2016

Two houses in the same location, of similar size and with the same reserve price, 
can sell for a big difference in value. It begs the question, how do you add the most 
value to a home, and what value do high specifications add in today’s property 
market?   It may be worth spending more on “high spec” features for homes at the 
high end of the market, but for more modest priced homes you have to be careful 
not to over-capitalise, or overspend on improvements that won’t increase the value 
of your home.
Whether or not “high specification” adds value differs between suburbs and value 
ranges because of the demographics of an area.

KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS
Spending money on kitchens and bathrooms will usually add value to a home. 
But if you want to know whether to spend $10,000 or $30,000 on your bathroom 
makeover you need to consider the overall value and location of your home. On 
a higher priced property you are likely to add at least the value of a ‘high spec’ 
bathroom but at the lower end then you might be better to spend $10,000 instead. 
A modern kitchen that doesn’t break the bank will still add value to a home. But if 
you spend $40,000 on a kitchen in a modest home, you may not get the same value 
back.
Relaying carpet or replacing the roof won’t add value to your property, carpets are 
a chattel and roofs fall under repairs and maintenance. A roof is expected to be 
functional and do its job.  As long as the roof of the dwelling is well maintained, 
functional and in reasonable condition the value will not be impacted by the roof.

LANDSCAPING
Landscaping can add a significant amount of value a property. However it may not 
be a direct relationship between value spent and value added. The added value of 
well-presented landscaping is generally on the overall saleability of a home through 
increased street appeal/utility. It is a great way to get potential purchasers through 
your home on open homes.  In regards to how much should be spent on landscaping, 
again it depends on the overall value level and type of property. The market 
expectation of the level of landscaping in a high value suburb is significantly greater 
than that of a lower value suburb.

JOINERY
Another example of this could be replacing timber joinery in a villa/character 
bungalow with modern aluminium joinery as this does not enhance the character 
and detracts from the value.
Garaging is another element that is also very dependent on the locality of the 
property. In areas which have larger land sites and generally more space, a new 
garage may not add much in value. However, in inner city suburbs where land is at 
a premium and the lots are much smaller and off street parking is scarce, a garage 
could add a significant amount of value to your property.
https://www.qv.co.nz/buying-and-selling-advice/selling-property/whats-it-worth

If I had a hankering for fixing five years I’d be doing it today because swap rates 
which underpin fixed rates have jumped sharply following the win for Mr Trump. 
Expectations of tax cuts and a

spending splurge driving widening budget deficits and perhaps some inflation 
have sent the likes of the US ten year government bond yield to 3.2% from 2.8% a 
couple of weeks ago.

Fixed housing rates are headed higher so if I were a borrower at the moment I 

would do what I wrote last week and fix two-thirds of my loan for a three year 

period and float the rest. But that reflects my position of envisaging paying off a 

mortgage quickly. Were I borrowing for the first time in my life as was the case 

back in September 1987 (interest rate 18.5%) then I would like some longer rate 

protection and perhaps float 20% of my debt, fix 40% three years and the other 

40% five years. 

Tony Alexander, Chief Economist BNZ http://tonyalexander.co.nz/

Advice to mix floating and fixed term mortgages

Best wishes for a safe and happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year!

Renovations and additions

http://www.tonycramond.co.nz/
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Need a hand protecting your investment property nest egg?
For many owners, tenant and maintenance issues are, at best, an unwanted distraction... at worst, a nightmare!

Leaders Property Management delivers a service to nurture and enhance, including meticulous tenant selection,  
daily rent monitoring, quarterly inspections, prompt attention to maintenance, effective dispute resolution,  
and monthly statements from audited trust accounts for your complete peace of mind.

For maximum return on investment with minimum hassle, talk to us today. The rest of your life deserves it!

Contact: Marie Baker (04) 494 1174 or (0274) 838 815 Email: mbaker@leaderspm.co.nz www.leaderspropertymanagement.co.nz
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Recent Wellington Residential Property Sales Courtesy REINZ www.reinz.co.nz

Herald St Berhampore 3  $716,560  $490,000 
Rintoul St Berhampore 2  $558,000  $425,000 

Kanpur Rd Broadmeadows 3  $544,000  $365,000 

Nagpur Tce Broadmeadows 4  $831,322  $560,000 

Atlanta Gr Brooklyn 3  $598,000  $510,000 

Jefferson St Brooklyn 4  $1,100,800  $790,000 

Ashton Fitchett Dr Brooklyn 3  $795,000  $550,000 

Mitchell St Brooklyn 2  $660,000  $560,000 

Clarence St Brooklyn 3  $708,011  $425,000 

Cunliffe St Churton Park 3  $680,000  $325,000 

Edington Gr Churton Park 5  $990,000  $810,000 

Churton Dr Churton Park 2  $317,500  $310,000 

Amesbury Dr Churton Park 3  $768,000  $540,000 

Saint Kitts Pl Grenada Village 4  $895,000  $650,000 

Mark Ave Grenada Village 3  $691,000  $520,000 

Mark Ave Grenada Village 3  $570,000  $365,000 

Tortola Cres Grenada Village 3  $477,000  $355,000 

Overtoun Tce Hataitai 3  $753,515  $600,000 

Drake St Hataitai 4  $956,200  $680,000 

Te Anau Rd Hataitai 4  $1,256,000  $950,000 

Rata Rd Hataitai 3  $905,000  $690,000 

View Rd Houghton Bay 4  $1,450,000  $910,000 

Milne Tce Island Bay 2  $775,000  $550,000 

Eden St Island Bay 6  $720,000  $640,000 

The Esplanade Island Bay 4  $966,000  $750,000 

Carlisle St Island Bay 3  $571,000  $470,000 

Clyde St Island Bay 3  $1,315,000  $820,000 

Freeling St Island Bay 4  $786,600  $560,000 

Clyde St Island Bay 5  $790,000  $670,000 

Bannister Ave Johnsonville 3  $528,000  $340,000 

Cortina Ave Johnsonville 4  $668,000  $540,000 

Chesterton St Johnsonville 3  $622,000  $510,000 

Monowai Rd Johnsonville 4  $625,000  $485,000 

Woodland Rd Johnsonville 4  $651,500  $520,000 

Angell St Johnsonville 4  $750,000  $530,000 

Stephen St Johnsonville 3  $560,250  $420,000 

Chesterton St Johnsonville 4  $535,000  $415,000 

Tai Paku Paku Rd Karaka Bay 4  $960,000  $880,000 

Makara Rd Karori 3  $670,000  $495,000 

Reading St Karori 4  $1,251,500  $780,000 

Montgomery Ave Karori 3  $467,000  $345,000 

Collier Ave Karori 4  $820,000  $465,000 

Hatton St Karori 3  $750,000  $490,000 

Old Karori Rd Karori 4  $1,136,000  $1,160,000 

Hatton St Karori 3  $565,000  $485,000 

Standen St Karori 3  $621,000  $470,000 

Victory Ave Karori 5  $475,000  $440,000 

South Karori Rd Karori 5  $728,000  $490,000 

Makara Rd Karori 3  $640,042  $470,000 

Verviers St Karori 3  $610,000  $550,000 

Plymouth St Karori 5  $1,589,999  $1,200,000 

Parsons Glen Karori 5  $571,000  $380,000 

Glenmore St Kelburn 4  $960,000  $495,000 

Lower North Tce Kelburn 3  $1,300,000  $900,000 

Fairview Cres Kelburn 6  $1,100,000  $620,000 

Moana Rd Kelburn 4  $816,999  $520,000 

Moana Rd Kelburn 4  $1,226,000  $820,000 

Waiapu Rd Kelburn 4  $580,000  $415,000 

Raumati Tce Khandallah 3  $620,000  $495,000 

Calcutta St Khandallah 4  $1,205,000  $900,000 

Satara Cres Khandallah 4  $957,000  $880,000 

Burma Rd Khandallah 3  $900,000  $600,000 
Waru St Khandallah 4  $1,355,000  $1,200,000 

Glentui Gr Khandallah 4  $2,115,000  $1,700,000 

Simla Cres Khandallah 6  $1,950,000  $1,300,000 

Duncan Tce Kilbirnie 5  $600,000  $540,000 

Ross St Kilbirnie 3  $630,000  $395,000 

Coutts St Kilbirnie 3  $800,000  $540,000 

Coutts St Kilbirnie 3  $705,000  $495,000 

Rodrigo Rd Kilbirnie 4  $946,000  $740,000 

Onepu Rd Lyall Bay 5  $1,300,000  $730,000 

Onepu Rd Lyall Bay 6  $1,300,000  $750,000 

Sutherland Rd Lyall Bay 3  $1,010,000  $680,000 

Wha St Lyall Bay 2  $851,550  $610,000 

Awa Rd Miramar 5  $830,500  $590,000 

Rotherham Tce Miramar 4  $1,085,000  $640,000 

Aparima Ave Miramar 3  $650,000  $370,000 

Otaki St Miramar 3  $640,000  $590,000 

Kauri St Miramar 4  $739,000  $420,000 

Townsend Rd Miramar 3  $560,000  $540,000 

Havelock St Mornington 2  $613,515  $460,000 

Wentworth St Mornington 3  $820,000  $790,000 

Hanson St Mt Cook 2  $470,000  $370,000 

Rolleston St Mt Cook 2  $687,804  $500,000 

Carrington St Mt Cook 4  $1,035,000  $710,000 

Elizabeth St Mt Victoria 3  $1,050,000  $670,000 

Ellice St Mt Victoria 3  $891,000  $770,000 

Newlands Rd Newlands 6  $492,500  $410,000 

Loasby Cres Newlands 4  $540,500  $385,000 

Rice Cres Newlands 3  $536,500  $355,000 

Batchelor St Newlands 4  $590,000  $425,000 

Dress Circle Newlands 4  $822,000  $670,000 

Wakely Rd Newlands 5  $761,000  $390,000 

Brooker Gr Newlands 3  $546,000  $390,000 

Link Rd Newlands 3  $585,000  $350,000 

Kinapori Tce Newlands 4  $532,000  $395,000 

Glanmire Rd Newlands 3  $546,100  $345,000 

Cotswold Cres Newlands 3  $517,000  $325,000 

Link Rd Newlands 4  $641,000  $410,000 

Turville Cres Newlands 3  $557,000  $455,000 

Adelaide Rd Newtown 2  $575,000  $460,000 

Daniell St Newtown 3  $919,000  $620,000 

Bladon Tce Ngaio 4  $821,115  $720,000 

Heke St Ngaio 5  $861,500  $640,000 

Iwi St Ngaio 4  $908,000  $590,000 

Bombay St Ngaio 3  $757,500  $510,000 

Kenya St Ngaio 3  $685,000  $570,000 

Ottawa Rd Ngaio 3  $605,900  $580,000 

Colway St Ngaio 3  $686,000  $520,000 

Cockayne Rd Ngaio 3  $638,000  $400,000 

Orangi Kaupapa Rd Northland 3  $886,500  $600,000 

Orangi Kaupapa Rd Northland 4  $940,000  $800,000 

Pelorous St Paparangi 3  $618,000  $365,000 

Hillview Cres Paparangi 3  $610,000  $495,000 

Helston Rd Paparangi 3  $632,000  $480,000 

Rongotai Rd Rongotai 3  $550,000  $470,000 

Monorgan Rd Strathmore 2  $490,000  $435,000 

Rahui St Strathmore 3  $407,000  $290,000 

Mccoll St Vogeltown 4  $952,000  $860,000 

Margaret St Wadestown 5  $1,791,000  $1,050,000 

Wadestown Rd Wadestown 5  $1,113,000  $920,000 

Hanover St Wadestown 3  $1,040,000  $675,000 

Cecil Rd Wadestown 3  $1,105,000  $810,000 

Wilton Rd Wadestown 4  $715,000  $590,000 

Pitt St Wadestown 4  $1,800,000  $1,850,000 
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Chris Ritchie  
Barrister & Solicitor

In legal matters your choice of lawyer 
matters

Sovereign House, Level 8, 22-28 Willeston Street, Wellington  
Phone 04 472 9711. Fax 04 472 9223.  

mail@chrisritchielaw.co.nz www.chrisritchielaw.co.nz

Personal and professional legal service at competitive rates. 
Meet me at the office or if it’s more convenient  

I can come to you.


